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WHO'S WHO IN "B. & S." .
\Villiam Bradford, .Sherman, who
reigns supreme over the office _prac
tice department of the School of Com
merc,e ig one of the best known mem
bers of the college faculty.
}Ir.Sherman was born in New
Bedford, Feb. 19, I862. He received
l1is early ediucatio-n in- the public
schools of that city. In 1878 he en
tered B. & S. and was graduated with
the class of 1879.
His ability and his record as a stu
~ent were recognized by Pnncipal
Stowell, resulting in -an offer to enter
the employ of the school as an assist
ant teacher, I He began his duties in
?\ ovember, 1879, and B. & S. has been
unable to dispense with his services
since. Thirty-two years of continu
-ous service constitute an enviable rec
-ord!n pedagogical circles.
Mr. Sherman has had a varied ex
perienee in business -education. He
has served in all departments and was
the first principal of the School· of
Stenography. In his own department
this experience has been the means of
making his work of great value.
The office practice department is a
IittIlLfins.1im in itself. The mini
~.~ ,-:--:-mum engt artim,ereql;lired to eom
.
plete the work IS thIrteen weeks,
During this entire period the student
is under the direct supervis-ion of Mr.
Sherman, who personaUy directs his
-(:ourse. The Wide range of practice
afforded by work in banks, commis-·
sion and wholesale houses, transporta
tion and: manufacturing companies, as
well as the time spent in the audit
-office, fit the student for business as
:it is carried on in the outside world.
Here is no "text book bookkeeping."
The work is live, practical, real, and
inspires one with its insight into
business life,
That the office practice department
-is modern in methods and equipment
goes without saying. Mr._ Sherman is
-up-to~the-minute
in supplying its
need's. One. may l;re sure that every
method or d'evice of proven worth in
the bilmness world findS! quick apJlroval here,

As to the success of his work, the
hundreds- of students who _~ have
Jlassed through this department are
e\'er enthusiastic and earnest advo
-cates of Mr. Sherman's methods. The
reputation made by B, & S. for "In
tegrity in Business' Education" is due
'in no small measme to his good< work.
Mr. Sherman enjoys'a lucrative out
side practice in designinlg and audt1
'jng books, Some of the largest busi
-ness houses in this s'ection are his
Tegular clients.
.
II:! December,· 1906, he received the
degree of Certified Public Accountant
ior the State of Rhode Island.
He i.s prominently connected with
"the Mathewson Methodist Episcopal
Church, and is also well known in
local· Masonic circles. For recreation
be drives a smart little Maxwell car.
7wo son's StowellB. Sherman and
,Viltiam G. Sherman, are graduates of
]3.
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THE SIGN AS A CIVIC AID.
The Influence of Electric Advertising
on the Community.
The city with many electric signs is
known as a "live town."
Ev-ery merchant realizes what this
means. To the church folk, the title
"live town" may suggest a place where
vice is ascendant, but the clear-sighted
man of business knows better. It
means a town or city where people are
abroad in the streets after dark
studying the window displays, patron

lights brings people down town after
WORD STUDY.
dark, trade of all s,orts is bris\l:, people
lea.rs to spend mote freely and the
The difference between the AI and
needs 'Of the community are increal;ed.
the B2 stenographer is not infre
"New York's "Gr-eat White Way" is quently
a difference of vocabulary.
not the only bright street-even
merely record and reproduce
though it is the one most talked about. To
rapidly is the work of the pho
Sm;aller cities like Dayton, Madison, sound
nograph, but whoever digests with
Scranton, Denver, all have similar _ease
fluency the words of the dic
streets, .and an serve the same good tator and
is
no machine.
Amanuenses
end. Even little towns are falling in who depend
wholly
upon
facile
line and proving the value of sign and vest-pocket dictionaries' fingers
come
lighting as a business stimulant.
under the classification of B-2 and
The city that is bright with light is their undoing- is simply a matter of
circumstance.
A short while ago the writer was
talking with a Japanese whose fluency
of expression amazed me. After I
had made inquiry he referred me
smilingly to an' unabridged dictionary
which w.as well-thumbed.
Nearby
were a dozen small notebooks com
pletely filled with words, data and
phrases which had been jotted 'down
from reading and conversation. From
these, translations had: been made into
other and larger books of reference.
As soon as this fund of information
became a part of the Japanese's per
sonality he found a read~ market in
which to sell it. A large life insur
ance company had
him a posi
tion where he.
.

WILLIAM B. SHERMAN

izing places of amusement, visiting
and chattirtg at the soda fountain or
the cigar store, seeking relaxation
from the day's work.
In places where folks go to bed with
the chickens, the dry-goods merchant,
the clothier; the milliner and the
haberdasher do a dull busines-s,. for
nobody cares to dress well unless they
can "show off" their clothes. But in
cities and towns where the lure of the
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safer, cleaner, more free from vice.
!ts people are' happier, more progress
Ive and more prosperous. So eve-ry
electric sign that is added helps not
only the merchant who erects it but
the street upon which it is erected and
the eity also. ]t not only advertises
the man whose name it bears, but it
win for the city the name, "A Live
increases property values and helps to
Town."

to those
native-born stenographers who year
after year neglect to appropriate suf
ficient language to give ease to con
versation and effectiveness to corre
spondence.
A great many stenographers who
possess fairly good general vocabu
laries accept technical positions where
the cultivation of a certain phrase
ology would promote their efficiency
and prospects. A young lady stenog
rapher to a department manager in a
large mail-order establishment spent
her .spare moments in stud'Ying the
fIrm's advertising and follow-up lit
erature. She not only adapted her
shorthand, forms to frequently-occur
ring words and phrases, which great
ly increased her speed, but she care
fully analyzed the new words by
studying their etymology and arrang- 
ing groups of synonyms. Her pro
motion to a secretaryship in the ad
vertising department followed as a
matter of course, as did, incidentally,
her increase in salary,
Just the right word in just the right
place is the accomplishment which
leads full many a poorly-paid stenog
rapher out of the wOl'kroom into the
sales or correspond'ence force.
A
poverty of words is the most embar
rassing weakness the amanuensis can
have, while the remedy is pleasant
and sure. A new word to-day and
another to-morrow are credit entries
in the. stenogr_apher's bankbook, and
they will be found as handy as savings
ana rainy day.-Remington Notes.
"The little savings hank in the home
means more for the future of the chil
dren of a family, almost, than all of
the advice in the world. It gives them
the right start,"-William McKinley.
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STRAY THOUGHTS FOR THE
TEACHER.
Expressions from Some of the Coun
try's Leading Educators.
.
Teachers< of America, go forth to
your work of lifting humanJty into
finger touch with the Almighty, un
awed by fear, unrestrained by pessi
mism, sustained by faith in the holi
nes's of your mission, assured that you
hoM the strategic point in education,
which ever must be the strategic
point in civilization.-James Y. J.oy
nero
It iSl against the men of prejudices
that the fight for introducing our
work of industrial training must be
mad'e. We must overcome the preju
dice that culture is confinedl to the
classical course at college. Some of
the most cultured men I have ever
known have been scientists, and some
of the greatest boors have been teach
ers of ·Latin and Greek.-James C.
Monaghan.
Our present system of teaching ,has
produced a luxuriant crop of spine
less and! animated nobodies' in our
country because our child>ren are not
taught to work. Clearness, distinct
ness and! persistence in knowing 'and
thinking are lost attributes in our
method,s of study and discipline.
James M. Greenwood.
In cities and large towns the sum
mer vacation should be much reduced.
This lengthening of the weekly school
time has already begun in d'ay schools
which make much of manual training
and industlfial teaching. and the vaca
tion schools, summer camps and sum
mer ses·snons are making head against
the ev,iJ,s of the lon'g vacation.
CharIes W. Eliot.
" _The mgal i.I!t~fe~ing and .vital topic
for edUcatdrs IS t e questIOn as to
whether iilie capacity acquired in one
study can be transferred to another.
It would Sleem from the experiments
that 'have been observed that so falf as
the subject matter is concerned it
cannot be transferred, but so far as
c,apacity is depend'ant upon the
method pursued in the study, it is
tranSlferable to a considerable extent
to stud1ies in which the same method
is used, So far as it is concerned
with the amount of intensive work
put into a subject, the capacity ac
quired is transferable to an indefinite
amount.-A. Lawrence Lowell.
Colleges with their narrow and
false ideals of culture, with their ideas
of educational values< subject to direct
utiJ,ity, insist on their college methods
in secondary schools and O'n filling
the teaching positions in those schools
with their own graduates' and' Slpecial
ists. Their domination has reached a
degree of intolerabIe .impertinence.
Weare on the gr.ound and know the
need's of our pupils and! are in a PO's,i
tion to accept or reject suggestions
from the colleges as may seem desir
able.-Supt. C. P. Cary.

MORE HIGH SCHOOL ANSWERS

TALENT AND CHARACTER.

Following are some of the answers
made by pupils of a high school in
New Y ork- State to questions put to
them in the regents' examination:
"Political rights are certain rights
granted only certain sexes."
"He himSIClf having advanced,
e<aught of the ten mile forces of the
enemy."
"A duty of j;lhe commissioner of
agriculture is to conduct a constitu
tion for the betterment of agJ.'icul
t:ure."
"A qu~rum is a place in a large city
wheTe fish and other large wild ani
ma,ls are kept."
"The Rough Riders were sporty
men ridling on hor~back."
"W'ater flowing from a rock d'Own
to the ground is called a watershed."
"An elevated piece of land which
has sloping sidies upon whioh the
water runs is called a watershed."
"The relief of a country is where
anO'ther c()luntry takes it away from
the country to which is belonged."
"The relief of country means that
when the winter has passed and
warmer weather has come."

Talent helps/ a man to obtain suc
cess, l;lUt it is. character which secures
it for him. A ma'!l will succeed with
character and very little talent, and
never succeed without character, what
ever talent he may have at his dis
posal.
By character I mean honesty, steadi.
ness of purpo'se, tact, perseverance, in~
dustry, sobriety, sdf-control, relia~
bility and strict punctuality. The man
whO' possesses these qualities need not
leave his native land! and try new
countries to get a better chance in life;
whatever he does, whereve'!' he hap
pens to be, he is bound to be succes,s
ful, simply because he is wanted every
where.
No one wants shrewdness without
honesty, or diplomacy without sin
cer,ity.
\Vhen you are in the presence of a
man who for many years has been
a great success in life, take it for
granted that you have before you a
steady, sincere, honest and reliable
man. Whatever he may possess is
of no use to him unless that talent is
the servant of his character, and you

1:0R forty-nine year. s we have been educating
for business. We· feel that extended ex
perience and our modern methods justify
9ur request for your confidence and patronage.
Knomng that the Best is none too Good, we
have alwav8strivenf2Qh~~~mum ofexcellence.
and we assure you that given the opportunity we
will verify our claim for Quality.

J

The Bryant i Stratton Business Colle,e
357 Westminster Street

"The patroon system was that any
one that came over here could have
sixteen miles ofw,ate'r or twenty-fruar
miles of kind."
,
"The .patr-oon sys,tem was where
one could have 1,600 miles on one
side of a river or 800 miles on both."
"According to the patroon system a
man could have twenty~four acres of
land a,)'ong the river twelve miles."
"A monsoon is Jl la,tge' traveling
area of wind."
"Lava, isa mass of heated s'()ot."
"A liter is pape,ror dirt s'cattered
about."
" ,.
"Halo~ are caused by mixing light
wirh cornpres-sed air an.d dust par
, ticle."
" , ..
FRIENDSHIPS.
"The voyage o{ Columbus resulted
in the founding of the Orenoco
River."
Make new friends, but keep the old,.
"Lumbering is extensively carried
Those are sil'Ver, these are gold;
Ne-w-mad'e friendships, like new wine, on in the United States, when they
cut the trees they catch the' sap and
A~e will mellow and refine.
make sugar of it."
FrIendships' that have stood the test
"Japanese appea,rs very dark com
Time and change-are surely best;
plected. They dlress very peculiar
Brow may wrinkle, hair grow gray,
with their hair down tlheir back in a
Friendls1hip ne'Ver knows dlecay.
brade. Some of them diress ve'!'y gay.
For 'mid old! friends, t'riedand true,
They dress very differently from we
Once more we our youth renew.
do."
But old friend'S, alas! may d.ie,
"If you eve'!' came in contact with
New friend!s must their place supply.
some fience Ind,ians you must endure
Cherish friends,hip in your breas,t,
as much pain as pos,sible."
New is good, but old is best;
"Dewey was commandier of Asiatic
Make new friends, but keep the old,
Chin1a."-Mod1ern Education.
Those are silver, these are gold.

will find that this holds good, no mat
ter what t.fie pursuit in life of that
man, whether he is a man of business,
an employer or an employe, or a pro
fessional man, lawyer, doctor, jour
nalist, artist, literary man, actor.
It is owing to the absence of cbar
acter that great geniuses have been
known ·to die. in pocrrhouses. It is on
account of theii: character that men
with little' talent have died million
aires, and most resp'ectedones, too.
It is not the cleverest boy of a class
who, is at the 'top; it is generally the
one who has the strongest character.
Of cnurse,if he has hothgenius and
character, he stands beyol",ld compe
tition. That go~s without ~aying.
There is ll9luck in, fife. '~,Luck is of
our own making. Luck means rising
at six in the morning, living on a dol
lar a d,ay if you make twO', minding
your own business' and not meddling
with other people's; luck means the
hardships and privations which you
\lave not hesitated to end'ure, the long
nights that you have tlevoted to work;
luck means the appointments you have
never failed to keep, the trains you
have never faile-dto catch; luck means
trusting in God and in your resources,
a religion whose motto is "Help your
self and Heaven will help you."
If you are successful all the social
failures will howl at the top of their
voices that you have always been

lucky. You may certainly be lucky
for a short time. but you cannot always
be lucky any m10re than you can
always be unlucky. The man who
plays cards every day of his life will
tell you at the end of the year that he
has been lucky as many times as he
has been unlucky. This is a mathe
matical law. The only way to be
lucky at cards oftener than IXllucky is
to cheat; that is to say, to force your
luck, to make it.
The same in life; the only way to be
lucky-that is· to say, succeSISful-is
to leave nothing to chance, but to
work andi work again; to inspiTe con
fidence in othe'!'s by the strength and
uprightness of, your character; to
make yourself indiispensible by your
reliability and your dev'()tion to your
calling, pleasant by your cheerfulness,
respected for your honesty and sin
certty; and always to bear in mind
that what can be obtained once by
tricky means can, as a rule, be ob
tained for ever and ever by honest
ones,-The Business J ourna!.

PARABLE

OF THE OX
THE MULE.

AND

Once upon a time there was a
worthy farmer who had among his
worldly possessions an ox.and a mule.
These furnished the motive power for
a plow, cultivator, wagon, and other
implements of his trade and he valued
them accordingly.
But it came to pass that the ox grew
dissatisfied with his lot and complained
bitterly to the mule, speaking thus:
"I'm getting mighty tired of this con
tinual grind of harci.work(,with noth
ing' bttt<r-l:iving i1:r pro~ct. Others
have an easy lot and do little. Why
can't I? It's me for the simple life
and the ease-off principles. To-mor
row I shall play sick and rest."
The mule, being a g'ood; fellow, ac
quies,ced in this Sleheme, and so it hap
pened that when the farmer came to
hitch up on the following day he found
a sick ox. Whereupon he was ex
tremely solicitous and p.rovided liber
ally for his comfort, giving him a new
bed of clean straw and preparing deli
cious bran-mash. The ox, thus pro
vided with the good thing ,of life, took
it easy while the mule performed the
work of two.
Wb'en at evening his comrade re
turned, the ox inquired of him eager
ly, questioning thus: "Did the fanner
suspect ,anything? Did he mention
my illnes'S'?" But the mule" weary in
body, only shook his head and lay
down to Test.
Therefore, finding his plan so easy
of execution, the ox again tried it
within' a few days and again the far
mer provided well for him and the
mule bore the brunt of the toil. Upon
his return, the ox again questioned
him and was assured that the rarm",t'
had said nothing.
"Pretty soft, this!" exclaimed the ox,
upon hearing the report; "the old' hay
seed is so easy it's a shame to take the
money. NO' more hard work for mine.
Hearafter I'll have several, snap days
a week or I'm a poor guesser."
So it came to pass that ,a little later
he again played sick with the, same
profitab1e results, but, upon questIOn
ing the mule, as now was ,his custom,
he was enlightened as follows:
"No, I can't s'ay that the farmer did
say anything about you," said that
now thoroughly disgusted animal, "but
he had a long talk with the butcher on
the way honie."
Mor!IJl-let the "soldier" in your ranks
read the parable, and Sherlock Holmes
the answer.-The Layman Printer.
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THB RBCORD
THE PLEASURES OF A BRYANT
& STRATTON ASSEMBLY.

meet a few years hence as the lead
ing business men of the city, to be
come true and loy.al alumni of the
Bryant & Stratton Assembly.
JAMES FLETCHER, 'II.
(Editor's Note-The foregoing was
written as an exercise in advanced
English by a member of the class of

Each year a dance and reception is
given by the class of that year for an
assembling of all Bryan't & Sitratton
alumni and students. The main idea 1911.)
of holding such an affair is to bring
together, at least once a year, all
NAVEL ORANGES.
those who have ,ever had any instruc
tion from the teachers of the institu
tion, so that old friends may meet
One lone tree, now standing in
again and have an opportunity of see
front of the hotel at Riverside, Cal.,
• ing their former tutors once more. is the American progenitor of all the
Incidentally, for the younger mem
navel orangeS' in the market. You
hers most surely, the dancing is an may very rightly suppose that it is
added atraction. In order that the tended ,and gu'arded with the utmost
<:ustom may be kept up, a committee • care. In December, 1873, Mr. L. C.
is elected from the class to make ar
Tibbetts of ~iverside received several
rangements for and to take entire small trees from a friend, they hav
charge, assisted by the teachers, of ing been imported by the United
the assembly. Natural'ly each com
mittee, as a representative of their
class, strive to make more of a suc
cess of their efforts than previous
classes. Thus from year to year the
interest is kept alive in the hearts of
aiL

We always have the pleasure of
having the t.eachers' of the school act
as our reception committee. In fact,
the assembly is held each year in
honor of them as a token of long
standling friendship between them and
all the alumni.
Some of the alumni of more mature
years may appreciate very much more
the chance for coming together each
year to gred their former instructors
than do the younger ones. Very
probable it is that such may be the
'case, for as one year more is placed
between that happy reunion and the
days when they filed into the large
lecture room to hear the words and
adVIse-of t6e1t' belOved princip,a,1.
more' dear to them grow the memo
ries of by-gone days.
But in nowise must it be thought
that the y'ounger set do. not find: the
greatest plea,sure in their assembJie's,
for assuredly if nothing els'e serves to
insnire their more frivolous minds to
action, the sounds of the music echo
ing from the large assembly haH, an
nouncing that dancing has com
menced, is all that is necessary to
awaken' them. They hurry around
among all their friends, past, present
and future, to fill their dance cards
with names' which, if it were not for
the card, cherished in years to come,
might be forgotten not intentionally.
And perchance some of their old
friends might have been forgotten
since the last meeting, again the op
portunitypresents itself for renewing
old acquaintanceship's.
Although school spirit may not be
:.0 marked or vivid in a school of this
kind as in a high school or college,
yet ,.to. every true student of the
Bry,ant .8(, Stratton Business COllege
there must be some loyalty and sense
of Alma; Matership. If in no other
way, certainly, if there is an ever
glowing spark of school spirit mani
iest, this loyalty must present itself
at social affairs. And so, if each
annual qssembly only serves to keep
linked together a band of wandering
alumni, .its purpos'e must have been
accomplished.
In mentioning the pleasures derived
by the g,tudents at these gatherings,
;nothing has been said of the feelings
of gratificationo.f the teachers. It is
:impossibk to try to demonstrate with
.what pride and attention they ll~'<:u
,10 the' short autobiographie$ of ,their
old tormentors in their life's under
takings, whatever they may be. Is
it, then, ito 1:>ewondered at that they
can go forth for another year, teach
ing to those whom they expect to

A MAMMOTH ELECTRIC SIGN.
Broadway, New York, has a new
m3!rveJ.:--one of the largest electric
signs that has ever been constructed.
This sign is unique and original, and
is erected on the top of the Hotel
Normandie, a.t Thirty-ninth and
Broadway, New York, in a position
where it may be seen for many blocks.
The structure of the sign is sixty feet
hig'll and ninety feet long. The idea
is to reproduce a Roman cha.riot race
w,ith a reviewing stand, on which
there are large crowd's cheering the
first charioteer to victory. Ahead of
the nr<&t ahariot are five Roman cav
alrymen. At night this sigtl will be
illuminated and willrepres-ent the
horses> galloping ml\dIy, with mahes
and tail'S flying in the wind. The
wheels will rapidly revolve, giving the
full effect of a chariot race passing at

THE KIND OF YOUNG MEN
BUSINESS HOUSES WANT.
From a Wholesale House.

Success Hinges on Ability

"The opportunities of a bookkeeper
are never as great as for one who ac
quires a business, knowledge in other
departments. I t is not always. a ques
tion of salary when a young man
ente,rs a business house; it is a ques
tion of locating himself in the proper
kind of a bus~ness and, merit an in
crease in wages as quickly .as he is
able to demonstrate his worth."
From the Manager of the Largest
Land-Holding Estates in New York.
"In my judgment it is impossible to
train a young man in such a way in a
busines's school,· or in any similar
place of learning, that his services will
be worth $15 a week as soon as he
leaves school. I might say, that if a
young man is a good plain penman,
fairly rapid, and is a,ble to make neat
figures, pl'ace them regularly in line
and add them up quickly, he has ac
quired about all the practical knowl
ed'ge, that can be obtained in: schooL

But-remember that ability MUST be the kind of
ability that is· in DEMAND by the world-the kind of
ability that the world will pay you for.
The ability to rapidly, accurately write in Shorthand,
to swiftly, unerringly manipulate a Typewriter or to
correctly keep the Books of Accounts is always in demand.
And the business world gladly, eagerly pays GOOD
SALARIES to men and women who possess ability either
as Stenographers or B09kk.e~.
But-agaio remember-while your ability as a Steno
grapheror Bookkeeper depends partially on yourself, it
depends,' LARGELY· "upon the ability of those who train
you in Stenography or Bookkeeping. In brief, you gain
the greatest ability-and, therefore. the greatest success,
if you gain y()ur training· fora business·career in the very
best business college you can find.

FlUNG AND INDEXING IS A PART OF
OUR INSTRUCTION

Have You Read Our Year BoOk?

great speed. The general effect is
that of a stage setting with the drop
curtain lowered one-third. On this
curtain will. appear the advertising of
s,ome of the largest manufacturers in
the country, und:er a stami'ing head
read,ing "Leaders of the, World."
There are three lines of letters in the
adtvertising, and each line is four feet
high. It requires 600 H. P. to gener
ate the electricity for this sign, and
mere than 500,000 feet of wire will be
requl!red to complete it. The C05.t .of
the complete sign is a;bout $400,000.
Among the first ad'Vertisers to place
their ad'Vertis:ing on this sign will be
.the L. E. Waterman Pen Company.

Then, after a year or two of service in
actual business where he is kept very
busy, with no loafing, if he has ad'apt
abiHty, energy and! 'snap,' and an en
tire willingnes's to do much more
work than he gets paid for, he will be
in a fair way to earn $15 per week."
From a Large Accounting and Audit
ing Firm.
"A young man te be s,ucces-sful must
be indus,trious, and unless he is a mem
ber of the Trades' Union W'hos,~ reo
quirements prevent it, he should re
member that there is a clock in the
morning and: forget that there is one
during the day and at its close,
"Many young men are taught book
keeping in the different business
..schools by certain forms which they
do not seem a,ble to get away from
when they leave school, and if they
do not find the same conditions in
actual ·business, they are often at a
loss to know how to grasp conditions.
I think this is often due to the fact
that they are not taught that it is
principles which govern in all cases,"

!tis a good thing to have a s'ound
body and a better thing to have a
sound mind!; and better still that ag
gregate of virile and d,ecent qualities
which we group together under .the
name of character.-Theodore Roose
velt.

An institution, in ord;er to have a
good charactj!f,' must think honesty,
act honesty,breathe honesty. The
people soon. determine, between the
genuine and the counterfeit., . They
know the ring of the true metal and
the base.-L. M. Jones.

Bryant & Stratton Business College
357 Westminster Street
tates Agricultural Department from
"SBrazil.
The treelets were set out and
carefully cared for, but all have died
save the one at the Riverside Hotel.
It is a seedless orange prod'ttcer. We
have stood beside that tree and mar
velled at the immense development of
the navel orange bus1ines.s from that
sole progenitor. Buds were taken as
far as possible and ihserted into s.eed
ling trees. The des'cendants are doubt
less millions. These oranges which
y,ou eat, my friend, are the s'weet
toothed monu,ments to Mr. Tibbetts'
memory and thoughtfulness.
"How can one be ready for the
opportunities ahead of him
unless he has cultivated the habit of
economy' and prudence? He must
save all he can in s'e'ason and out of
s,~as!on." -John D. Rockefeller.

:g~odous

:"The progress of knowledge is like
that of the sun-so s,low, th'atwecan
not see it, but so sure as to 'change
night to day."
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
Daily sessions of both schools will
be suspended on April 13 and 14, on
Arbor Day and on Memorial Day.
The annual award of diplomas will
take place' on June 26, 19II.
Students must remove all pers'onal
property from desks and lockers on
or before the dose of the school year.
BRYANT l & STRATTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE.

Among the recent marriages noted
are those .of Miss Florence Miner,
'og, to' Raymond Gould, and Walter
Caswell, '10, to Mary Slocum. Mr.
and Mrs,. Gould reside in Westerly
and Mr. and Mrs. Caswell are at home
in Wakefield, R. I.
'

Noah W. Hart, R. L Greene Paper
Company.
Marguerite Toomey, R. G. Dun Com
pany,.
James O. McManus, National India
Rubber Company, Bristol, R. I.
Benjamin Brown, Providence Seed

~ompany.
B. & S. is-sues a very neat monthly
desk calendar which is meeting with
much favor among business men. As DR. BRIDGES OF THE BUSI
a time saver this is one of the hand
iest devices on the busine&s man's. NESS MAGAZINE VISITS B. &S.
desk.
"The last school we were able to
The increased attendance in the visit on this Eastern trip was The
Bryant & Stratton Business College,
School of Stenography necessitated
Providence, R. I., at 357 'vVestminster
additional teaching force. Miss Ida
M. Knight, who made a success'f~ Street, es,tablished in I863, but, s,ince
record as a teacher here. has again re; r8;'8, under the proprietorship of the
masterful educator, T. B. Stowell.
turned to her, former occupation. Th~
entire time of five teachers is now Twelve instructors compos'e his facul
ty, and with Mr. Stowell they have
needed to care for this school alone.
made it one of the largest and best of
Commercial Schools in New England.
Miss Elizabeth K. Faulkner, who
obtained a position with R. C Dun '&c A very large proportion of his stu
Co. in December, has been promoted dents are graduates of high schools,
to the position of head stenographer, academies or colleges. No school vis
ited by us impressed us more favor·
At her request, Miss Marguerite Too
mey, a recent graduate in shorthand, ably" as to the distinct "business
office" practice as shown here;' it
has been employed to fill the va
seemed to be a yeritable business
, caney.

;.

ON THE-EDITOR'S FILE.
t Daniel So; H~rbert, who was absent
from his work for nearly two months
on account of severe illness, has re
sumed his studies.
Mr. I"ercy Jenison was confi~d to
the house for two weeks during
March with a s'Cvere attack of" the
grippe.'
' "
'
"

'.)~~;r;~

Erigley of the
of Commerce is; makin·g plans fo'r an
extensive Europ~an trip during the
coming summer. She will sail for
Italy about April 8.

School sessions will be suspended
on April 13 and 14 to enable the
.memb'ers' of the faculty to attend the
Annual Convention of the Eastern
Commercial Teachers' Convention to
be held in Bridgeport, April 13, 14 and
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The annual instruction in Corpora
tion Accounting is now in full swing.
Students in ad'van{;ed bookkeeping are
now deep in the mysteries of divi
d'ends. assessments and capitalization.
\ C. W. StoweJ.l, as' notary, has his
hands full in "swearing in" the newly
organized companies.
The members of the hockey team,
the first B. & S. has ever known, by
the way, have "b.lossomed out" with
dark green sweaters bearing appro
priate emblems.
Baseball candid'ates are now en
gaged in sdedinll material for suits.
A meeting of the team for this pur
pose resembles a wool s'Orters' con
vention.

Mr. Louis Miner, C. '99, assistant
superintendent of a large woolen mill
in Hartford, Conn., was a recent visi
tor. He reports progresS' and pros
perity and speaks highly of the train
ing afforded by B. & S. for young
men entering the textile field,
, Considerable interest is manifested
in fhe corning Civil Service examina
tions for bookkeeper in the reclama
tion service. It is probable that sev
eral young men of the School of
Commerce will become candid.ates-.

Seven new bit-ling machines of the
latest Remington model have been
added to the type room equipment.
B. &. S. students have every opportu
nity to become familiar with the new
est drevices in the typewriter world.

The new course in Commercial
Geography verifies the fact that in
struction of this sort has long, been
needled. About eighty students con
stitute this new class. A part of the
required work will take the form of
debates before the school on topics of
present day interest directly con
nected with this study.

At a meeting of the Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch MagoO's of Rhode Is
land, Mr, W. H. Scott, retiring Grand
High Priest, was presented with a
beautiful jewel emblematic of his
rank.

Among graduates recently placed
in positions are:
Emily E. Merrifield. Kite & Morgan
Lumber Company.
Catherine S. Thayer. C. M. Robbins
Company, Attleboro, Mass.

Everything from the
office world.
arithmetic to the clearing house is
taught.
The Shorthand! d'epartment
is strong, und'er five special teachers.
All typewriting, billing, tabulating,
momeographing, multigraphin'g ar1Jl
other appliances are commended."

A STEP FORWARD.
The State of Oklahoma may soon
give cognizance to the ne{;essity of
knowing the cost of doing busines,s.
The State Superintendent of Instruc
tion in that State has been asked by
the cost .accounting committee ot a
retail de'alerS" association there to
have a cours'e in cost accounting
adde-d to the regular high school and
business courses. The official has
promised to give the matter serious
considemtion, which, if that gentle
man means what he says, wHl add
such a course in the study ot the co:;t
of doing busines'S'. It will be only a
few years before many other States
will be accepting cost accounting ,as a
necessary part of its educational
facilities.

SCATTERED SHOT.
Pid;ted Up by Edwin L. Barker.
Happiness is just plain "getting
there."
Yat1 can't purify the water by paint
ing the pump.
An edlucational center is not a pl,ace.
it is 'a state of mind.
'.
You can always tell a freshman
but you can't tell him much.
To improve your memory d:o some
thing you would Eke to forget.
Never judge a man by the letters:
his stenographer writes,
\Vhen trouble knocks at your door
s'ay "I'm not at home."
\\Then you go forth to See the sights
be sure that you have a return ticket.
Beware of the man who says he
never bought a gold brick. He may
sell them.
Two souls with but a single
thought; a man who loves a girl who
loves herself.
A bore is a man who talks so n:1Uch
about himself that you don't have a
chance to talk about yourself.
God gave us our bodies naked' that
we might clothe them to suit our
selves. Could He have foreseen the
d'fessof some students He would
have covered us with hair or feathers.
Pose is wasted effort - energy
thrown on the scrap heap-for there
never was a genius, genius enough to
look the part.
We never' fool anybody but our
selves. We fool the teacher into giv
ing uS' a diploma, and the diploml\
gets us a job-and then loses it for us.

Money is worth while, and we all
want a due portion of it, so long as it
means increased fulness of life. To
live in a rich country is an advantage
because life is usually fuller there, and
opportunities are greater and' more ac
ces'S,ible. But money is only valuable
as a means of prosecuting to better
advantage this experiment of human
life. If by getting money you get
more and bette, Hfe, you are ahead
on the transaction, but if you devote
your life to getting money and get it
and nothing else, you have made a
bad bargain. Your life was y()ur great
capital, and you hav'e swapped it for
a perishable thing( which you can't
take with you when you lay your life
down. So let us not stake our whole
lives on making money. Let us make
some by aH means if we can-earn it,
save it, a,dd to the world's capital and
our own; but keep'it whe're it belongs
-the incident of work, not the end
of living or even of work.
A very moderate income, differing
accord,ing to circumstances, time and
place, s'uffices to bring within the
reach of any wis'e man the most im
portant opportunities that life offers.
Education nowadays and in this coun
try is easily come by. The poverty
that grinds and blights and dwarfs
S'eems fairly easy to avoid. Who is
diligent and temperate and is blessed
with health and fai'r mental capacity
ought to get money enough for his
needs and his development in this
country. Because money is tile con
venient mea&ure of so many sorts of
effort we are apt to think of it as the
great end of human end'eavor. But
that is a fallacy. There are great men
who never get much mQney, and
pretty small men who get a great dleal.
It depends a good deal on what they
try for and what they are willing to
pay for it.-'-E. S. Martin, in Harper's
Magazine for November.
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THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
A few of the positions filled by the
Employment Bureau:
Maude A. Burton, Atlantic National
Bank.
Robert F. Munro, Rhode Island Hos
pital Trust Company.
William R Kelso, Gorham Manufac
turing Company.
.
Harry L. Jacobson, B. B. & R. Kmght
Company, Natick, R. 1. .
Marion F. Campbell, Rhode Island
Hospital.
Donald R. Gardner, Ballou, Johnson
& 'Nichols Company.
Julia A. Noon, E. C. Bliss Manufac
turing Company.
Clarence '.;V. Harris, Brown & Sharpe
Manufacturing Company.
Gretchen R. Crosby, George F.
Young & Bro.
Thomas J. Dolan, A. A. Morin Auto
Company, Olneyville, R. 1.
George A'. Todd, Davis & Davis.
Anna L. O'Connor, D. W. Fuse Com
pany.
Ella E. Chute, C. S. Sisson Company.
Helena M. Sekowski, R.. F. Simmon",
Attleboro, Mass.
Marie L. Honeyman, J. F. Street &
Company.
Mertys Pagington, George L. Paine
Company.
Norman S. Bassett, Merchants Na
tional Bank.
Bertha 1. Phillips, Chester W. Bar
rows, Esq.
George '.;V. Bourne, Narraganset:
Electric Lighting Company.
Lowell M. Salisbury, Narragansett
Milling Company.
Helen Slattery, Philip Feinstein,
Leather Goods.
Freda Hallene, Baird-North Com
pany.
_ ~da RoebuckrA. T. Wall &: Company.
-Frank Hughes, .Narragansett EI~ctric
Lighting Company.
.
Jennie B. Foenner, F. H. Buffington,
Paper Boxes.
Helena M. Walsh, Madison & Cutler,
Bakers.
.
Ralph N. Battey, Valley Queen Mill,
Riverpoint, R. 1.
Edward E. Bunn, Secretary to Col.
Colt, Bristol, R. 1.
Joseph R. Armstrong, Adams Ex
press Company.
Fred C. Bowen, Congdon & Carpen
ter Company.
Persis N. FoUett,· Steiner Manufac
turing Company.
Jessie W. Chaffee, Flint Auto Com
pany.
Ray A. Gardiner, Swift & Company.
Lillian A. Fredrick, Fox &: Saunders.
Elizabeth K. Faulkner, R. G. Dun
Company.
Howard B. Marble, Auto Parts Com
pany.
Alonzo K. Johnson, S. B. Billings,
Market.
Mattie V. Briggs, Stillwater Worsted
Company.
Annie L. McCabe, Pawtucket Public
. Market.
Bertha E. Williams, American Fideli
ty Company.
•
Jennie M. Geary, Vietor Shaw Rmg
Traveler Company.
Lillian Palmer, Maxwell BTiscoe Auto
Company.
.
Bernice B. Cross, New England Sup
ply Company.
Ruth R. Robinson, J. B. Coats Com
pany, Pawtucket, R. I.
Charles E. Potter, Andrews & Son.
Josephine Flanders, J. F. Street Com
. pany.
Harriet 1. Steere, Perkins Brothers.
Vivian Phillips, Mumford, Huddy &
Emerson.
Genevieve A. Shea, Morris Kelman,
Grocer.
Beatrice Piez, Armstrong Paper Com
pany.

Albert 1. Jacob, Starkweather &
Shepley.
Helen L. F'arrell, J. T. Fearney &
Son.
Albert A. Barden, A. M. Tourtellot,
Produce.
Hattie E. Peckham, Colley & Com
pany, Bankers.
.Mary E. Lucitt, The Shepard Com
pany.
Charles N. Fisher, Jr., The Inlaid
Company.

THE ANNUAL RECEPTION.
"Believe me, boy, that was some
dance." This enthusiastic endorse
ment of the reception and dance given
by the Class of I9II on the evening of
Feb. 24, leads one to believe' that the
affair was a success socially. as well as
f1nancially.
As usual, Chun:hill House was the
place. chosen for- the function. The
floor was filled, alm'ost crowded, when
t'he strains of the opening waltz
called out the dancers. From that
time until the "Good Night" terminat
ed the order of sixteen d·ances, every-

5
BASEBALL.

Not in years has the baseball fever
manifested itself in so violent a form
as during this spring. There see~s
to be a wealth of available material,
all of an unusually good grade. High
school "s'tars" are as plenty. as the
proverbial huckleberry, according to
the glowing reports of the "fans."
At any r,ate it would appear that
B. & ,5. expects to have a team this
spring, one that will be heard from
before the season closses.
Of last year's team, Houlihan and
San Saud remain.. The following list
of candidates contains many n'ames
-'familiar to thos'e who follow inter·
scholastic athletics':
Barney, c.; WitHams, c.;. Houlihan,
rb' San Souci, 3b; Gladdmg. o. f.;
M~Elvogue, o. ,f.; Shishmanlan,p.;
Tucker, p.; Potter, 2b.; Johnson, I. f.;
Sheridan, o. f.; Blackwood, p.; DUg
gan, p.; Hall, s. s ..; Bottomley, c. f.;
McCabe, o. f.; Bellm, o. f.
Manager Canning has near\y com
pleted his schedule. It Illcludes
games with aN the local high schools,
At"tleboro Rogers High of Newport,
Central ~'alls, Warwick, Brown 'I3
and Brown 'I4. The season opens on

the. Bryant &Stra~ton Business College
As Col. A. K. McClure. Edik. of the Philadelphia Times, once
said :-". T..he laclc ot ~·RteIl.i J '(aten to fiH ~ons
in life comes not from lack ofbr~,..bbtbecause our ~are in too many
cases

improperly trained and not taught to do practical things. to
,

You can become successful in Stenoarapby and Bookkeeping if you
gain your training in the right way in the ript place.
Our record as a producer of real, positively' capable Stenographers
and Bookkeepers should be sufficient proof to you

of our

ability to make a

successful Stenographer or Bookkeeper of you.

357 Westminster Street

one present thoroughly enjoyed him
self. It was a pretty dance, one that
crave much pleasure to the older folks
;'ho came to watch the fun. The
floor was in· fine condition and the
music by the Adelphoi Orchestra ex
cellent.
During the brief intermission re
freshments were served.
The committee in charge were
Ralph La Rose, Edith Wilmarth,
Bernice Engley, James Ftetcher and
Stanley Mason. The floor was in
charge of Stan,ley Mason, as'siste'd by
Raymond Colley, Howard Barney and
Ralph Daniels.
Included in the reception commit
tee were Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Stowell,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Sherman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. c. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Stowell Mr. W. H. Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. J: V. Mason, Miss Hattie L.
Dix, Miss Caroline E. Robinson. Miss
Annie E. Sessions, Miss EdJith M. Col
lins, Miss Ida M. Knight and Mr.
Percy Jenison.
A pleasing feature of the evening's
enjoyment was the presence of many
alumni.

April 4 with East Providence High as
opponents.
X egotiations are under way for a
game with the ;:\javal Training Sta
tion. Xewport. to close the season.
If successful arrangements can be
made a school excursion by special
boat will probably be arranged, giv
ing everyone an opportunity to enjoy
the day 'mid the varied pleasures of
the city-by-the-sea as well as wit
nessing an interesting baH game.
A large and enthusiastic delegation
of "rooters" will foHow the team this
Greater interest is being
season.
shown than has been known here
since the days of the "Big Green
Team" in I906.
A. PIlAN.
Hello girls formerly said, "Numbt:r,
pleil$e." The "please" was eliminated.
The telephone companies estima:ted
that the word "Please" consumed 642
hours a day-a too expensive cour
tesy.·
.
I don't think much of a man who is
not wiser to-day than he was yester
day.-Abraham Lincoln.

THE ADVANTAGE OF HAVING
A DEFINITE AIM.
(Adapted.)

Magazines and newspapers have re
cently been filled with stories of Louis
Brandeis, "the people's lawyer," who
told the railroads so decidedly that he
could show them how to save a mil
lion dollars a day.
Scientific business methods have
corne in for an unus'ual share of atten
tion.
Yet scientific conservation of busi
ness energy has been urged for years
by this schooL It has been in
stilled in pupils, not merely by pre
cept, but by practise. In the adminis
tration of business affairs, as in
manufacturing, the elimination of
non-essentials, the skilled selection of
the best men for each particular de
partment of work or administration,
the careful planning to secure results
at the least expenditure of time and
money that will permit the highest
standardization-these are all de
ments of "scientific business."
.
Their employment in any establish
,ment is distinctly recogniza:ble in the
absence of confusion, the sureness of
method, and the equal certainty of re
sults.
Yet there are thousands of business
offices, financial institutions and man
ufacturing establishments where re
sults are achieved by plodding and
"plugging" that are really "hard
labor" as compared with the car'efully
planned and easily executed work of
better organized and administered
enterprises.
A prime essential to the 5uccess of
J;uJsin e s s

·definite aim.
· The owner or owners· must first aim
to surround themselves only with iieu
tenants whose skill and training
whose business equipment-insures
against "lost motion" in the business
routine.
These men in turn must definitely
fix upon the most approved and tried
methods of business administration
and eliminate the weak spots. be they
· mechanical or human.
Right down to the ranks every em
ploye must have "Definiteness" for his
daily motto:
A definite something to do-a defi
nite best way to do it-a definite
understanding of the w.astages of
energy to avoid--a definite result to
be achieved-a definite standard to
measure up to.
And thIS standardization, it has
been proved in many ways, is most
surely achieved by men of the calibre
of Bryant & Stratton graduates,
whose entire training has been along
such lines.
The very fact that a young man
enters a busine,ss school determined to
graduate shows that he has, a definite
purpose. He stands at Life's Four
Corners:
A ,longer period in the regular
schools; a long apprenticeship at a
trade or a slow clerkship; indefinite
activity based upon irresolution or
non-necessity of employment; or the
scientific training for a specialized
work.
, Definitely directed energy, properly
trainedThe country cries for it. WhQ sup
plies it, gains the laurels of life.
RICHARD A. FOLEY.
There is a. structure which every in
stitution builds for itself. It is called
character, and every act is a stone in
this s'tructure.

6
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LEARNING SHORTHAND.

around it, and to your great surprise
you will have an AI diagram of the.
unenthusiastic, self-centered student
Qr teacher Qf shorthand. He is a mere
speck, and his horizon comes down
uncQmforta<bly cl'OSe all around him;
He ought to bestir himS>elf and climb
to higher levels where he can look'
abroad and out and beyond; for there
he would behQld the teeming world of
his pl"ofe~s:ional bretbren, and learn,
perhaps for the fiITst time, that he is
one of them.
Some good shorthand publication
The Stenographer, for instance-may
becQme a powerful stimulus to these';
lonesome sihQrthanders who nave too
long dwelt within the circle. It broad-,
ens the outlook, begets enthusiasm...,
and puts one in touch with the noble
souls whose laudable ambition is to
perfect, to' d\isoseminate and to popular-

there goes· fQrth daily a cry for able
men who know they have ability and
who have the determination to suc
ceed. Success is not for the unin
formed, the unprepared, Qr the unpro
gressive. Study, theTefore, that yQU
may learn.
Of this learning realize strength and
vigor.
Be of the able and of the strong.
This is the time to begin-in youth
not in later life.

WOULDN'T BETRAY TRUSTS.

Business Secrets That Girls Have
Faithfully Kept.
(From the Kansas City Star.)
Not long ago a Kansas City stenog
rapher lea:rned that the railroad for
which ghe was working had deter
mined to extend its line. She had a
friend! living in the town through
which the line was to run. A letter
to him wivhher Slavings would have
LETTER-WRITING.
eU8>bled him to buy at a low pnce the
land the 'road needed, and! the peculiar
It has been said that we do not nature of the ground ill' that neigh
really knQw anyone until we have borhood would have enabled hilU to
cQrresponded with him. A letter often sell at a great profit. It would have
slhows us a f.resh and uns,uspected Sl(!e been a business move on the part of
the girl, but she would gam Her
of a friend. A great man once re
money by the betrayal of the conri
marked that he loved to go away frQm
dence of her employers. She d,ia not
consider the thing more than a min
ute and then decided that it would be
a dishonor.able thing to do.
Another stenographer in a large
real estate office became aware of a
d.eal in which $I50,000 was involvea.
Certain information s'he possess·ed
would be worth thousand's, to the
other parties. They made a few ad
vances and hinted at rewards as high
The Bryant
Stratton Business College persistently seeks to im
as $5,000 for her betrayal of h~r firm.
She ind~gnantly rdused and, told her
prove its curriculum. strengthen its faculty, and to take the first step
employers> of the scheme. It never
in every advancement in scientific business instruction.
entered the mind of that young
Schools which have attempted to cheapen rather than improve
woman to betray her trust.
Another stenographer was offered
business education may offer the saving of a few dollars yearly, as an
$5,000 for copies of three letters which
incentive to registratioa,. but thoughtfu\ parents will hesitate and in
she had written. A lawsuit in which
vestigate thoroughly before practising this falsest of economy.
her employers were involved might
have gone again~t th'elU had the op
For a business education that is faulty in any particular, that is
posing party been able to secure the
incomplete, or that is not founded upon character as its basic princi
information cO'l1tained in the three lct
ple, fails of its p~.
ters. The lawyer for the other side
. ten $100 bills on he,r mother's
The .
fun of
---;-:--"""""""'Jl~!i'Y1Id!1tmmr1!ltlI1rr-lm".II:m!""S'InJI1'If""'l_rirtlt~~oepe;f-_tetle<--+¥--41~'~ ,and tQld her, they j!ltere hers for
e perm:ISSion- ui' read'tfie letters.
work is never rightl the stenographer whose English is faulty or
The girl scorned the offer a'5 an atmethods wrong; the business assistant who is willing, but unable.
tempt to bribe her to do a dishonorThese were all "graduated" from some school.
able and dris,honest act, and she never
even told: her employers about it.
Look over the rec(lrds of the Bryant &: Stratton Business College
and .see what becomes of its graduates-the best proof of a school's
WANTED-BUSINESS OPTI
efficiency. It will b'e observed that within ten years after graduation
MISTS.
two-thirds of the yoimgmen will be .found either in business for
themselves,. or filling executive posts in corporations' and other large
THE DIeTA TION PHONOGRAPH
The lUan who looks on the sunny
business entefprises. Very few remain in nUnor positions.
side of life seeS' all that is. beautiful,
lars, but of these people it were better
The present season of the year is a particularly favorable time for
bright and inspiring in the pictUre,
s'aid, after the manner of the devout,
new students to begin their studies.
while he who turns ta the dark side
from s'uch, "GQod Lord, deliver us!"
finds nothing but the. shad'()ws painted
Bear in mind that this certainty of
in deepest hues of sepia with not a
knowledge may be acquired, but not
touch Qf cheerful coloring to relieve
by the sluggard. There is no royal
the backgrQund Qfits gloom;
There's some very interesting literature on Business
rQad-it can be had Qnly by real study,
Thos:e who smile through the wQrld
real review, and by review I mean a
Education free for the asking. Send for it.
fi.nd the path rosy strewn on all sides,
constant, patient, pains1taking going
music is ever in their ears and sounds
Qver and Qver again of those prin
Qf joy and gl'adness greet them every
357 Westminster Street
ciples which you think you know, but
where, 'but thQse who prefer to' frQwn
are una'ble to' apply promptly in prac
in their onward march have to' travel
tise. A much too commQn err'Or on
a rough road cQns'tantly impeded by
the part of students, particularly, is
rocks of care and bowld'ers of dif
that of as!Suming to know before they
ficulty, instead Qf flowers, weeds
home becaus:e he so much enjoyed the
actually do know. One illustration
ize an art which is daily proving its·elf
letters that his family wrote him. To spring up around them; for them
will suffice. If you are II Pitman writer
to he increasingly useful and depend
write a good letter is a very Important there is no harmony, only discord,
you have probably hea'1'd 'of that StU
able as a facility. in practically every
croakings, wailings and guttural mur
dent (?) dQwn in Delaware who was
field Qf human endeavor.--cThe Sten accomplishment. Beauty or conversa
murings come to them from every
tional power may have be.en denied
comfortably "practising" the word
ographer.
quarter. They hear nothing of the
you; but if you are able to write a
"magnify" by writing a row of m's
divine symphony Qf the spheres,
graceful, dignified., vivid letter, you
alQng the upper line of his double
Nature to' their distorted hearing is
SELF-CONFIDENCE NOT EGO
may possie!'!s a charm equal to any
ruled! tablet, and then going leisurely
one long drawn out note of harshness
Qther. The persuasive power of a let
hack to the beginn,in'g of the same
TISM.
and nerve-racking sQund.
ter may s'urpass that of speech. The
line and fiNing in a row of f's under
This world is a good place to dwell
spoken word passes quickly. The
the m's·! He may have been a labor
in, "nd can be mad'e a land of de
The man who has confidence in written word abides. You can read it
saving dievice, but he can by no means
lights, not a valley of tears. If you
himself is not necess3Jrily an egotist, over and over until its most vital and
he called a student. (This, by the
treatitright yQU wiLl be treated right
provided he believes in his ability to
obscure 'meaning has penetrated to
Nay, is not addres'sed exclus,ively to
in return. The world gives, back the
your very sou!. The letters of great
lea,rners, it fits some teachers·.) Cul -do things slimply because he knows
echo of your pers'ollial self. 1£ you
that he is prepared' and able to do
men and women form a large part of
tivate enthusiasm; it pays.
StenQgrq,phy cannot be absorbed
them.
literature. \Vithout the letters of s,hout "hurrah" for happiness, it won't
"hurrah" for misery, but answer in
In nO' period of the history of this
Matthew Arn'Old, the Brownings, the
nor can you "catch" it, like the
country has there existed a greater
Tennyson5, the great war generals kind.
mumps, by merely sitting aro·und
demand for men with ability to do.
and SCQres of others, we eQuid not
whe're it is. You must p.ay the price
and with confidence in that. ability.
The N Qiseless Typewriter has made
s,tudy, review, work.
have understood them, as now. They
From the factory, the office, the
its debut and is· now bidd~ng fDr pub
Take your pencil and make a .dot
are full of interest and of revelations
bank, and the busy marts erf trade of the character .of the writers.
lic favQr.
in your paper, put a small circle

You will occasiQnally hear the in
quiry, "How long does it take to learn
shorthand?" Here's the answer: How
much shorthand do you want to learn?
How to' make satisfactory progres'S
in the learning Qf s'horthiand is a prob
lem of deep interest to all. thoughtful
devotees of the aptly-named "winged
art." While there may be otners, a
is certain that there are at least two
absolutely es.s'enrtial factors contribut
ing to this result, without which
neither ins'tructor nor instructed need
look for any a,biding succ-ess. First,
a certainty of knowledge concerning
. the elementary principles; and, s-ec
ond, a genuine enthuS'iasm in the fur
ther stu.iy and review of them. The
Qne leads naturally to the other.
Do not, just here, make the mistake
of assuming that these remarks apply
exclusively to instructors<. They do
not. It is just as essential that the
learner s,hould be certain that he
knows an elementary principle, and
that he s,hould be genuinely enthu
siastic about it, as it is fQr the teacher.
It is unfortunately true that here and
the'l"e one hears of teachers who are
sadly deficient in these two particu-

False ,Economy
a:
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STENOGRAPHY AS A STEPPING
STONE.
Every widte-awake bus1iness coUege
proprietor prints the photographs and
records of his' most distinguished
gr·aduates, yet there exists no com
plete record of the men and women
who have been introduced to succes's
through the medium of SJhorthand and
typewriting. In bhe years to come
perhaps we may have a ga,zetteer, a
sort of "Who is who in stenography,"
but up to the present time slhorthand
.and typewriting have never been ac
corded' the place the-y deserve as SlUC
ces,g-faICrors~
This is partly true be
caus'e the law of promotion cannot be
redJuced to an exact·science, and many
men who have risen to pinnlacles of
di",tinctlion are themselves unmindful
of the real v>alue that shorthand and
typewriting have been in their careers.
But it .matters' little what those who
have arrived think, so long as the
present geneTation of writers are
properly inspir·ed with the' po'ss~biJ,j
ties of their profeSision.
Rapid writing is, of cours'e, one of
the indlspen'sll!ble inventi·ons of the
race aJndi has- a tre-mendous intrinsic
value. Ne-vertheles:s the stenographer
should! never consider shorthand ,as a
satisfactory end in itself, but rather
as an' effective means to I'arger ends
which would be otherwise difficult
and ofttimes impossible of attain
ment.
There are two points of view trom
which every s,tenographer should
value a shorthand poslition-the im
mediate prospects and monetary re
turns, and the u1timate outlook for
promotion hom routine, stenograp'hic
work.
r.---..,.".;';';-\-.:!'!"~~'::'-'C:>c.'7'~':!. offer..- a . first:-~_
increase to a
maximum and yet from the
stand>point of ultimate opportunity
may compare unfavorably with some'
other position where the remuneration
is much les:s at the beginning, but
where there is a prospect for the com
plete development of ·the individual.
It is not enough that operators have
an ambit,jon to be good sten-ographers
at good stenographers' salarieSl; they
g,hould be keen in their efforts to meet
all the opportunities that will come
in the usual coursle' of a stenographic
career. The stenograpiher who' starts
right ought to findl tittl'e difficulty in
ad'vancing. When a vacancy occurs
he is a ten to one shot against the
bookkeeper and the office boy, for he
has had a daily in-voice of the best
brains in. tihe bus-ineSls, and from the
standpoint of opportunity to prepare
himself for advam::emel1!t he is the
only logical choice. - Remington
Notes.

TEACHING MEN TO READ.
P,rof, Van Dyke, in discussing his
recent res4gnation from the Faculty
of Princeton. siaid with some show
of feelinig that he was tired of teacl'
ing younig men to read. Yet this is
in one aspect, especially in such an
irrSltitution as PTin'ceton, where most
of the students are uud'ergraduates
the essential of a literary profe'ssor'~
duty, Ind'eed, the faculty of reading
really well the masterpieces of one's
mother tongue is no very inaccurate
ind.ex of culture in one of its most
important aspectS', for to read silently
in such fashion as to get the maxi
mum of und'erstandin-g a'nd enjoyment
from ·a piece of genuine literature, and
aloud to such purpo~e and effect that
the hearer may have pleasure and
profit from the performance is an ac
compliSihtment of which a crude and
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uncultivated! person is quite. incapable. r. "THE FAITH TO FOLLOW:'
Unless Princeton is far more for
tunate than most univers,jties and col
By Clyde H. Marshall,
leges. comparatively few of thos<e who
enter are able to read English in any \WI""" of tho Am.ri,= Sp....
such
fashion.
The
preparatory
Championship Cup.
schools for the most part teach
youth to read with more or less "'.The editor of the Journal has asked
e to write something that might be
elocutionary effect, but they rather
seldom send forth their pupils pro
f help to the young shorthand stu
vided with the degree of genuine
nt or the inexperienced writer.
culture neces'sary to the intelli
here 'are a g,reat many errors that
gent and agreea;ble reading of Eng
uch writers are apt to- .fail into; and
Iisih. Professors· in the colleges, there
~
know that I as a beginner have
fore, have. before them the task of 'J.allen into everyone into which I
teaching: their pupils to read in the lcfc)uld fall. Very few young people
broadlest sense, and not merely in the :1 ave profited less by the advice of
fres,hman year of the course, but ,
ir elders than I, or have learned
straight through to the day of grad
he error of their ways by "harder
uation. The number of graduates
nocks" or more unpleas'ant experi
who leave coJ.iege good read'ers is not
nces. My fault, like that of many
great, and the number who come
thers, was. that I "knew it all;" I
away so gr.ound'ed in E'nglish culture
ad not "the faith to follow."
that they will forever after seek ",o,l'ace
Shorthand writers may be divided
and mental stimulus from the mas
tnto two classes: Those whose ambi
ters of literature, old and' new, is still ti9n is to engage in. . commeTcial
;maHer.
stenography. as a stepping-stone to

~
1
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STUDY ROOM-SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY
. Dr. Van Dyke or any other in
structor of youth in English can
hardly be better employed than in
making sure that a larger proportion
of grad1uates become and remain
habitual readers of the masters. Per
haps with the revolution l'h<at the new
attitude of the coHeges toward prepa
ratory educatioo is,to bring about we
shall see more good re'adlers of Eng
JiSih come up for admission to col
lege, for when students 11->0 longer
studly mainly for "points." but are
ab1<e to give themsdves freely and
fully to subjects' ra'ther than to mere
text-books de-signed to "fit for co-l
lege," we shall have a genuine Eng
lish culture well begun in the lower
s·choo-ls.
"The man who can write a letter
that does what another man must
make a personal call to do, is the
greatest. most independent power in
the modern business world."
.
In life's picture gallery mostIywe
find the most insignificant portraits
in the most beautfiul frames,
.
How often do we raise clouds of
dust on our way through life and
then complain that we cannot see.
Carmen Sylva.
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something better, .apart f-rom ~rt
hand, and those who are seeking to
make shorthand writing their profes
sion and become capable reporters.
To each class my advice is: "Be hum
ble; be earnest; have the faith to fol
low."
.
The young man who wants to be a
shorthand reporter should not try to
"go it alone." He. should by al1 means
become the pupil of some able and
experienced reporter, and then follow
faithfully, earnestly, humbly,
He
should not study the text-books of a
variety of "systems;" he should not
try to invent "short cuts" of his own;
he should not experiment. AIl these
things come within the province of
the ·experienced reporter. The "YOUt1g
feIlow" who places himself at the start
under the right guidance. and who
follows that guidance during his early
years of training and experience, is
the wisest as well as the most for
tunate of shorthanders.
The young person who intends to
use shorthand as a stepping-stone is
apt to make the mistake of supposing
that, since he plans to be a stenog
rapher for only a few years, he need
not spend much time in periectillg
himself in shorthand. Now, strange
as it may seem, the best and quickest
way to use office stenography as a
stepping-stone to something different
is to become a proficient office stenog
rapher! He who is the most profi

cient there is most likely to be chosen
for promotion, whether to the sales
department or the operating depart
ment. How pitiful is the spectacle of
him who, hating the 'typewriter desk
and eager to graduate from it, yet
remains at the d.istasteful task just
because he is unwilling to "buckle
down" .,and thus "win out"
He who would use his amanuensis
experience as a "stepping-stone"
sh:ould he'w' to the line of his short
hand te-xt-book; he should learn it
only and learn it well.
I believe in a full, well-yocalized,
well-shaded style of shorthand for be
ginners and experts alike. In my own
writing I insert a great many vowels,
diphthongs and coale scents, and to a
far greater extent than I did as a
young office stenographer. I write a
style that is quite as "long" .and as
"full' as any so-c'alled corresponding
style; and I heartily wish I had never
seen a "brief' or "advanced reporting"
style. Moreover, I have noticed that
'dozens of older..and abler writers than
I write a very full and legible style
of shorthand. )t is greater legibility
y<-eneed and not greater :spe.ed. Speed
IS common; s,peedi's. cheap.
Real
legibility is rare and priceless.
The pupil is 'urtfortunate who starts
with an iInP.r.acticable shorthand sys
tem or ,an incap.able teacher. Many
beginners are not~aught how to hold
the pen or even how to sit at the' table.
Many are rushed from the study of
the principles into "dictation U and
"spee4l' pr.actice mopths before they
a're ready for it. Many are sent forth
from tl}e shorthand' school with
scarcely a quarter of the training they
really ne~d, and maI!-y become stenog
raphIC faIlures, wastmg many- precious
years of their lives. For aU such I am
sill:.ce,r<;.1,fS"t!;¥... ~ ia~ 'cs'~;ld;lsr 2 ..
?fOil' a~a1iisrthose, v.l 0 ha~ misled'
and injured them.. But, what can be
d'One? They are already in bad hands
arrd beyond the help of thos'e who do
know and would help them If they
could,.
Bu! no pupil can go very far wt'ong
who IS taught by one who has trained
others to be capable writers, o~, better
stm, who is himself anexperiel1'ced
and capable reporter, All that is then
needled, on his part, is the earnest
ness, the willingness, and."the faith
to follow,"..
.

THE KEY-STONE.
We must forge our own happiness
but in doing so never' use our fellowcreatures as an anvil.
.
A bad stomach and a bad character
can both be recognized by the
tongue.-Japanese' Proverb.
One often chases pleasure because
one is flying from one's conscience.
Man's conscience is often like a
compass; it goes wrong in the neigh
borhood of metaL-E. Laurillard.
If money be the soul of business!t
should never become the business of
one's sou!.
One who deserves a statue does
not need it and one who needs it does
not deserve it.
One murder makes a criminal;
thousands of murders a hero.-Eras
mus.
Think before you give; think twice
before you accept; think a thousand
times before you ask.
Your friend has a friend an-d that
friend again has a friend; therefore
be silent.-Talmud.
Flattery is a false coin which is
kept in circulation only by vanity.
Ignorance pushes to the front to be
seen, Wisdom keeps in the back
ground to see.
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THE SMITH PREMloERWINS A
~
NOTABLE VICTORY.

strokes per minute, showing such per
. fection in construction that type-bars
. would not collide even at that high
speed;
.
"The opinion was frequently ex
.' that tpe Smith Premier is the
machine ever made or exhibit
world's fair. All the leading
: l1'l:achittes were· exhibited-not only
the United States, which
most important typewriter
but many from Germany,
second in typewriter
and several other coun-

A noteworthy feature of. the inva

sion of the' European ·field by the
.typewriter and office appliance com
panies, is' the commendable showing
made by the Smith Premier type
wHter in the recent Brussels Inter
national Exposition.
, Tbe following clipping from. the
Syracuse Journal tells. the story In a
very interesting manner. To the
business men of Providence it shows
cl\!Jlrly the civic pride and! enthusiasm
that has done so much for Syracuse.
We who are interested in ihe develop
ment of a "bigger, busier, better
J:'rovidence" may find here a. lesson in
the pride Syracuse takes in her indus
tries 'and the enthusiastic methods by
which they are advertised to' the
world:
.

SENSE IN PENMAN
SHIP.
commission formed for
'of making comparative

UNDISMAYED.
He came up smilin'-used to say
He made his fortune that-a-way;
He had hard luck a-plenty, too,:
But settled down an' fought her
through;
An' every time he got a jolt
He jist took on a tighter holt,
Slipped back some when he tried to
climb
But came up smilin: every ti~e.
He came up smilin'-'-used to git
His share 0' knocks, but he had grit.
An" if they hurt he didn't set
Around. the groc'ry store an'" fret"
He jist gmbbed Fortune by th~ hair
An' hung on till he got his share,
He had th' grit in him to stay
An' come up smUin' every day.
He jist gripped hard an' all alone
Like a set bull-pup with a bone,
An' if he got shook loose, why then
He got up an' grabbed holt again;
He didn't have no time, he'd say,
To bother about yesterday,
An' when there was a prize to. win
He tame up smilin' and pitched in.
He came up smilin'-good for him!
He had th' grit an' pluck an' vim,
So he's on Easy Street, an' durned
If I don't think his lucli: is earnedl
No matter if. he lost sometimes,
He's got tb' stuff in him that climbs.
An' when his chance was mighty slim.
He came up s,miHn'-good'{er himl
. , -J. W. Foley.

SMITH PREMIER EXHIBIT-:-BRUSSELSE,XPOSI110N

"A cablegram announces that the
jury of awards at the Brussels Inter
national Exposition has award·ed the
first grand prix to the Smith Premier
typewriter over all. competitors.
As some 5000 or 6000 residents of
this city are directly dependent upon
this S~racl1se prodUct for support, the
news will be received here with un
usual' interest.
Syracuse is proud of her industries
and rarely has a stronger testimonial
been given to the worth of a manu
factured product than in this particu
lar case.
General :Manager Dyer said: "We
naturally feel very much elated over
our success in winning the grand prix
at Brussels,
While it is true we
rather expected it. still at the same
time you know it has been said that
'the most uncertain thing in the world
is what a jury will do.'

thousands of dollars in advertising our
success· at Brussels, Syracuse itself
will share in the glory.
"I have talked with a m'imb'er of
people who attended the exposition
this summer and all spoke in the high
est terms of the character of our ex
hibit. The President of the. exposi
tion itself said that the exhibit of the
Smith Premier typewriter was not
only the best typewriter exhibit given,
but also the finest American exhibit of
any kind of commod~ty.
"There were 14 or IS of models of
our machines exhibited and many de
vices for showing the' mechanical con
struction of the Smith Premier, in
cluding a mechanical doll for showing
the removable platen feature.
We
also had a greatly enlarged model
showinlf the type-bar action and an
'exercismg' machine by which type
keys are operated at the rate of r080

studies of the vertical and inclined
styles of handwriting, with regard to
the health of sch{)ol children, has
unanimously reported i.n favor of the
inclined style, which is asserted to be
far simpler and less fatiguing than
the vertical style, and less likely to
cause· spinal curvature and other evil
results, In writing by the vertical
sy'stem, the right arm is heIdi in an
unnatural position, which makes it
impossible for the child to maintain
a normal and hygienic posture. Ver
tical writing is performed v,ery slowly
and laboriol1sly, and may seriously
injure the children who are predis
p-osed to spinal curvature and othe.r
deformities, or to writer's cramp.
The oculist of the commission denies
that vertical writing presents any ad
'vantage over the inclined writing
with the respect to the prevention of
short sightedness.-,-Scientific Ameri
can.

It is a reg).'ettablefact that in many
schools this subject rece.ives little or
no attention. It would be difficult to
find a course of study outlined for
either public or private schools that
dues 'not give commercial law a
prominent place, and the, prospective
student has a right to suppose that it
is one of t'he regula'l" subjects for
study and recitation, .but in many
schools disappointment awaits him.
. In some sC'hools he receives no in
struction whatever. In others some
fearned attorney wit'lcome in once
Weekly .()r monthly and talk for an
heu.'!r" "w1thout leaving any practical
knoMedge of the subject with the
studer!"t Again, a teacher will read'
ir'om a commercial law text and ask
the s:tudle'nts to take notes,or he may
give some offhand explanation of
various topics, but this is not teaching
commercial law.
Now, commercial
law is just as' important as any other
subject in, the commercial course, and
experience has proven that any in
struction in it worth while must be by
the USe of a text-book with regular
studX and recitation.
Why is thiS' important subject So
frequently side-tracked? 'What busi
ness man is not requi'l"ed to apply his
knowledge of commercial law almost
every day of his busineSlS: experience?
It is s'tated by many schools that their
course in law is not intended to make
lawyers, but is i1'ltend1ed to go no
further than to enable the student, as
a . business man, to avoid legal· en
tanglements and litigation.
This
statement, while exactly true, in no
way limits the importance of the sUi)
ject, but rather adds to it.

Errors, like strai's, upon the surface
flow,
.
He who would seek for pearlis must
dive below.
-Dryden,

